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Centurion 26 Fast Dive Support Boat - Stock Boat

Listing ID - 1996 

Description Centurion 26 Fast Dive Support Boat

Date
Launched

One in stock, ready for immediate delivery

Length 7.92m (26ft)

Beam 2.6m (8ft 6in)

Draft 0.91m (3ft)

Location Singapore

Broker Geoff Fraser or Richard Pierrepont

Price SGD 175,000 / Unit

The new Centurion 26 Fast Diving Support boat is our latest high speed boat that is capable of a top speed of 23
knots! The latest design features an outstanding cockpit space to carry all the diving support equipment,
compressors and 6 divers. Diving doors are provided at the aft and starboard side together with a diving ladder. The
boat is extremely stable at rest with our innovative “Gull- Wing” side �oatation sponson. The �at deck with large
scuppers ensures that the deck is completely sealed and self-bailing in rough weather conditions.
 
Principal Dimension
Hull Length: 7.92m (26ft)
Beam: 2.6m (8ft 6in)
Draft: Approx. 0.91m (3ft)
Hull Weight: 3500kg
Power by: Twin ISUZU UM4JB1TCX (115HP) Marine Diesel Engine
Fuel Tank Capacity: Built-in 400litre Fuel Tank
Material: Marine Grade Aluminium Alloy (5083H321)
Hull bottom thickness: 5mm
Hull side thickness: 5mm

https://www.seaboats.net/


Deck: Aluminium Alloy Plate
Top Speed: 23 Knots
Class Type: Not build to Class Survey 

 



The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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